“I freed a thousand slaves. I could have freed a
thousand more if only they knew they were slaves.”
~Harriet Tubman ~
For a small amount of perspective at this moment, imagine you
were born in 1900.
 When you are 14, World War I starts, and ends on your 18th
birthday with 22 million people killed. Later in the year, a
Spanish Flu epidemic hits the planet and runs until you are
20. Fifty million people die from it in those two years. Yes, 50
million.
 When you're 29, the Great Depression begins.
Unemployment hits 25%, global GDP drops 27%. That runs
until you are 33. The country nearly collapses along with the
world economy. When you turn 39, World War II starts. You
aren’t even over the hill yet.
 When you're 41, the United States is fully pulled into WWII.
Between your 39th and 45th birthday, 75 million people
perish in the war and the Holocaust kills six million Jews.
 At 50, the Korean War starts and five million perish. At 55
the Vietnam War begins, and it doesn’t end for 20 years.
Four million people die in that conflict.

 Approaching your 62nd birthday you have the Cuban Missile
Crisis, a tipping point in the Cold War. Life on our planet, as
we know it, could well have ended. Great leaders prevented
that from happening.
 As you turn 75, the Vietnam War finally ends. Think of
everyone on the planet born in 1900. How do you survive all
of that?
Perspective is an amazing art. Let’s try and keep things in
perspective. Let’s be smart, help each other out, and we will get
through all of this.

Covid-19 Updates
The article below is an excellent analysis and is extremely important
because the civilized mind has great difficulty absorbing the malevolence of
the globalists and their New World Order. What distinguishes the globalist
movement to impose a one-world government is that it arrogantly presents
itself as humanitarian and “for our own good!” The coronavirus outbreak
and scripted hysteria is the biggest humanitarian hoax of them all. Denial is
not a survival strategy. Dismissing the threat as a conspiracy theory is
childish. Trump has got to regain his footing as the leader of the Americafirst, anti-globalist movement. He must open America for business without
restrictions. (Thanks to Linda Goudsmit)

‘Social distancing’ is not the answer; it’s the
problem
It should be clear by now to even the slowest of wits. Bill Gates and his
corrupt buddies at the United Nations-World Health Organization medicalindustrial complex engineered the Great Panic of 2020. They have the
monopolistic power of Google-YouTube-Facebook on their side, censoring
dissidenting perspectives from brave physicians like Drs. Dan Erickson and
Artin Massihi. They have the mainstream media on their side.
https://leohohmann.com/2020/04/30/social-distancing-is-not-the-answerits-the-problem/#more-3967

Rasputin in the White House: Trump must boot Dr.
Fauci from his inner circle or lose everything he’s
fought for
We know the United Nations is invested in global government, along with
the World Health Organization, World Bank, IMF, World Court, World
Economic Forum, UNESCO, European Union, CFR, the Gates, Rockefeller,
Soros and Carnegie foundations and all major philanthropic organizations.
Globalism’s proponents include most of the world’s influential religious
voices — top Islamic leaders, the Dalai Lama, the Arch Bishop of
Canterbury, and Pope Francis.
https://leohohmann.com/2020/04/25/rasputin-in-the-white-house-trumpmust-boot-dr-fauci-from-his-inner-circle-or-lose-everything-hes-fought-for/

Leftist Nonsense––Like Shooting Fish in a Barrel
While glamorous billionaire businessman and TV star Donald Trump had
been lionized for decades before he became president by the very people
who are vilifying him today, while office-seeking Democrats held out both
hands for his generous contributions to their campaigns, and while leftists
like Oprah and the fake-news media whores considered it either a privilege
or a scoop to interview him, all that changed when he descended the
Trump Tower escalator with his dazzling wife Melania in June of 2015 to
announce his candidacy.
https://canadafreepress.com/article/leftist-nonsenselike-shooting-fish-in-abarrel

China Committed an Act of War
Xi and the CCP thugs running China committed a deliberate act of war the
moment they banned air travel from Wuhan to all other Chinese cities
while allowing international flights to proceed unmolested to the far
corners of the globe. They did this despite knowing those flights out of
China comprised desperate souls escaping a homegrown pandemic and a
communist regime willing to let them die to save face. It was an artificial
diaspora intended to seed humanity with the Xi Plague.

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2020/04/china_committed_an_a
ct_of_war.html

Coronavirus hype biggest political hoax in history?
COVID-19 will go down as one of the political world’s biggest, most
shamefully overblown, overhyped, overly and irrationally inflated and
outright deceptively flawed responses to a health matter in American
history, one that was carried largely on the lips of medical professionals
who have no business running a national economy or government.
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/apr/28/coronavirus-hypebiggest-political-hoax-in-history/?

Covid-19’s willing accomplice
The World Health Organisation was envisaged as a shield against the
onslaught of disease. Under Tedros Adhonam Ghebreyesus, it has mutated
into an accomplice to the spread of disease. The success of the pathogen
that has now devoured more than 135,000 lives, paralysed the most
advanced societies on earth, ransacked the biggest economies, and
pulverised the prospects of a generation of young people the world over, is
the consequence in large part of the WHO’s failure to alert the world to the
pathogen’s lethal character.
https://thecritic.co.uk/covid-19s-willing-accomplice/

George Soros & Bill Gates Partner with China on
Coronavirus Drug!
The decision to seek a patent instead of invoking a “compulsory license”
option that lets nations override drug patents in national emergencies,
signals China’s commitment toward intellectual property rights. The timing
is uncanny! Right? Gilead will retain the global rights to market the antiviral
medication, once approved. Gilead has also announced that it is partnering
with the Chinese Health Authorities on the clinical trials of Remdesivir as a
treatment for coronavirus. Remdesivir was originally developed in 2016 by
Gilead as a treatment for the Ebola virus. Many have argued that China

stole the patent from Gilead due to a technicality, but you will soon see
that this is indeed not the case.
https://www.3ccorp.net/2020/04/16/george-soros-bill-gates-partner-withchina-on-coronavirus-drug/

Creating a Wasteland: Post Hoc vs. Propter Hoc
One of the most revelatory stories was a long video presentation from just
a day or two back by Dan Erickson and Artin Massihi, two emergency room
doctors in California. Those doctors are on the front line of the battle
against COVID-19. They’ve treated many people who were made very sick
from the virus. They also understand the natural progress of respiratory
diseases.
https://amgreatness.com/2020/04/25/post-hoc-vs-propter-hoc/

HERE IS THE VIDEO:
Dr Erickson COVID 19 Briefing: Executive Summary
& Analysis
This executive summary of the COVID interview with Doctors Erickson and
Massihi includes over 25 clips from that interview, and analysis of each.
The information that Dr. Erickson provided is nothing new. Many have
reported on each of his points previously. What is new is that this interview
struck a nerve with Americans tired of being scared to death by inaccurate
data. Americans had a sense of the truth, but simply could not put it all
together as Dr Erickson has.
https://3speak.online/watch?v=vladtepesblog/uhvlwpzs&utm_source=studi
o

New Study Demolishes Fauci, Birx and Bill Gates’
Lies
The death counts from Covid-19 have been hugely amplified to include
people who were not even tested and died from other ailments. I believe

this entire virus was planned and executed by Fauci and Birx who are
hardcore leftists tied to WHO, the UN the Clintons, and Obama. Obviously,
the catastrophic numbers have been exaggerated to crash the economy
and control the people with fear, resulting in 26 million people out of work
and destroying over 30% of our small businesses. All of which was
planned with great precision to destroy the presidency of Donald J. Trump.
https://drrichswier.com/2020/04/27/new-study-demolishes-fauci-birx-andbill-gates-lies/

NIH Director In The Middle Of China Virus Scandal
Dr. Francis Collins had served as an advisor on healthcare to Barack
Hussein Obama during his 2008 campaign and on his transition team. After
he was appointed by Obama as NIH Director in 2009, he began the
process of deep cooperation with China, This led to the U.S.-China
Program for Biomedical Research, which provided financial awards for U.S.
and Chinese “collaborating investigators” and sent millions of dollars
through the National Cancer Institute (NCI) and the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases (NIAID), whose director is Dr. Anthony S.
Fauci.
http://noisyroom.net/blog/2020/04/28/nih-director-in-the-middle-of-chinavirus-scandal

Nobel Prize Winning Scientist: coronavirus was
leaked from a Chinese Laboratory and has HIV DNA
https://rairfoundation.com/breaking-nobel-prize-winning-scientistcoronavirus-was-leaked-from-a-chinese-laboratory-and-has-hiv-dna-watch/

Did Obama Approve Dr. Fauci’s $3.7 Million NIH
Grant to Wuhan Lab in 2015?
Back in 2015 the NIH under the direction of Dr. Tony Fauci gave a $3.7
million grant to the Wuhan Institute of Virology. The Wuhan Institute of
Virology is now the main suspect in leaking the coronavirus that has killed
more than 50,000 Americans and, thanks to Dr. Fauci again, destroyed the
US economy. Why did the US (NIH) in 2017 give $3.7m to the Wuhan Lab

in China? Such grants were prohibited in 2014. Did Pres. Obama grant an
exception?
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/rudy-giuliani-goes-there-didobama-approve-dr-faucis-3-7-million-nih-grant-to-wuhan-lab-in-2015

Canada
Canadian Intelligence Recommendations: 2019
Spies in our Borders
At a news conference in Ottawa, Liberal MP David McGuinty, chair of the
National Security and Intelligence Committee or Parliamentarians and
Rennie Marcoux, executive director of the committee’s secretariat, discuss
the findings contained in the committee’s annual reports for 2019. We at
Verity have seen reports from Australia that indicate Agenda 21 and the
Tar Sands Campaign conspirators are at work across the entire
commonwealth attempting to shut down their resource sectors as well.
https://media.publit.io/file/A4C/Committee-report-on-CanadianIntelligence-Recommendations-2019-Spies-in-our-Borders.mp4

Government Relaxes Border Closures for Refugee
Claims Amid Covid-19 Pandemic
Trudeau reluctantly closed the border after waiting until the coronavirus
pandemic was already well underway. And now, just a few weeks later, he
has reactivated the exemptions to the STCA to allow refugee claims.
Meanwhile, Canadian citizens aren’t able to cross the border.
https://tnc.news/2020/04/27/government-relaxes-border-closures-forrefugee-claims-amid-covid-19-pandemic

Tam talked of tracking, bracelets in 2010 epidemic
film

It’s a stunning commentary in light of what is going on today. While there
has been social distancing bylaw violation tickets issued, there has not
been mass jailing for noncompliance or tracking bracelets seen. We have
reached out to Tam and the prime minister’s office for comment on the
messaging in this taxpayer-funded film. Were these scripted comments for
entertainment reasons? Could “bracelets” or “tracking” or “incarcerations”
be part of Canada’s future response?
https://torontosun.com/news/national/warmington-tam-talked-of-trackingbracelets-in-2010-epidemic-film

Video of the Week: Should We Trust Theresa Tam?
Is this the future for Canada? Tagging people like animals? We could not
find her date of birth; her place of birth; no listings of her thesis or
dissertation. When did she become a Canadian citizen? She is listed as an
expert on vaccines at the WHO.
https://www.eurocanadian.ca/2020/05/video-of-week-should-we-trusttheresa-tam.html

Ontario Conservative MPs pass motion demanding
Derek Sloan apologize for attack on Dr. Theresa
Tam

Ontario Conservative MP Derek Sloan held to his leadership campaign
slogan of being “Conservative without apology” and refused Wednesday to
heed the demands of his fellow MPs to apologize for remarks questioning
the loyalty of the country’s Chief Public Health Officer.
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-ontario-conservativemps-pass-motion-demanding-derek-sloan-apologize/

The provinces are moving ahead with re-openings,
even as the feds try to hold them back
Saskatchewan Premier Scott Moe’s not the only one. Jason Kenney recently
unveiled his five-point plan for Alberta and several other provinces are
discussing their own specifics. It’s only Ontario and Quebec that are
warning things may take a little longer, given how they are the two hardest
hit. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau emerged from Rideau Cottage to
announce that he will be establishing guidelines for a reopening. He’s a
little late to the party.
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/furey-the-provinces-aremoving-ahead-with-reopenings-even-as-the-feds-try-to-hold-them-back

Rising from the ashes
We have known for years that personal care facilities are underfunded and
understaffed. The virus epidemic has shown us clearly how bad the
situation really is. Stating that we have failed our most vulnerable seniors is
pointless. We have to come out of this with an entirely different system of
personal care facilities, properly equipped, paid, staffed and trained.
Nothing less is acceptable.
https://mailchi.mp/d88bed511e87/rising-from-the-ashes-5

Mississauga amends noise bylaw to allow call to
prayer
Mississauga’s municipal politicians voted unanimously to temporarily waive
current noise bylaw restrictions “for the broadcasting of the evening call to

prayer from local mosques and other non-residential buildings regularly
used for worship, for the period of Ramadan . . . up to May 24, 2020.”
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-mississauga-amendsnoise-bylaw-to-allow-call-to-prayer

During COVID-19, the Islamic Call to Prayer
Suddenly Blares
Almost two years ago, Toronto's Danforth Ave. made headlines across the
world when Faisal Hussain killed two people and wounded 13 others before
committing suicide. This time it's the blaring of loudspeakers at the
Madinah Mosque at Danforth and Donlands that is making the news. The
mosque has obtained permission from the city to bend its noise pollution
laws and allow the loudspeakers to make the "Allah O Akbar" call to
prayers during the Islamic month of Ramzan (Ramadan).
https://www.meforum.org/60771/the-islamic-call-to-prayer-suddenly-blares

Patty Hajdu REFUSES to criticize China or WHO,
defends earlier comments
Health Minister Patty Hajdu credited China and their coronavirus figures
around infection and death, defending their validity, despite reports saying
otherwise. “There’s no indication that the data that came out of China in
terms of their infection rate and their death rate was falsified in any way,”
said Hajdu, citing the World Health Organization as a source of authority,
despite repeated reports at the time dismissing both Chinese and WHO
reports.
https://thepostmillennial.com/watch-patty-hajdu-refuses-to-criticize-chinaor-who-defends-earlier-comments

POILIEVRE: The state reigns supreme as never before
in Canada
Also dangerous is people disagreeing with government on public health.
Top Trudeau minister, Dominic Leblanc, revealed the government is
considering a law banning “misinformation” about COVID-19. But if Leblanc

is worried about misinformation, he should investigate his own government
for it.
https://thepostmillennial.com/poilievre-the-state-reigns-supreme-as-neverbefore-in-canada

Is Canada’s Response to COVID-19 Led by China
Sympathizers? By David Solway
The controversy over Canada’s Public Chief Health Officer Theresa Tam
continues to fester. Her lack of consistency, credibility, and competence—
the three Cs of responsible authority—is a matter of public record. As I
wrote previously, Tam has become the face of the anti-COVID task force.
But she remains something of an enigma, including her date of birth, her
actual place of birth and the dates of her degrees.
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/is-canadas-response-to-covid-19led-by-china-sympathizers/

C3RF Update – 1 May 2020
The immediate post-WWII era saw a great rise of interest in despotism. It
was little wonder given the devastation that tyrannical regimes had visited
upon the world in the first half of the 20th century and, by extension, the
years beyond in the form of Soviet and Chinese socialism. So concerning
was the prospect of despotism that the Encyclopedia Britannica got into the
action to develop a template that everyday citizens could use to
determine where their nations were on the democracy-despotism
spectrum and which way they were heading. One wonders, where is
Canada on that scale and which way is it trending? Read on if you do as
well.
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/2020/04/30/C3RF-MemberUpdate---01-May-2020

The Environment

Confessions of an Earth Day slacker and greenhorn
historian by Rex Murphy
I paced around the apartment, solitary as all are during this terrible plague
(thought by some to be a punishment for Mother Earth), muttering
invocations to Father Nye, Bishop Suzuki, Cardinal Monbiot and Pope Gore,
and in between chanting versicles from the latest psalter of the Viridian
Church — Cows and Flatulence: their Expulsions, our Extinction. One of the
great tracts of our time. Spiritually I was in tune with the day, but in my
heart I knew it was less than I should be doing.
https://nationalpost.com/opinion/rex-murphy-confessions-of-an-earth-dayslacker-and-greenhorn-historian

LGBTQ
As court-imposed gag order expires, Canadian
parent speaks out about his teenage daughter’s
state-enforced sex-change.
For over two years, British Columbian school staffers, psychologists, and
LGBT activists have been inducing Rob’s daughter to believe that the
reason she was struggling with depression and other issues is that she is
really a “he.” They repeatedly encouraged and affirmed her new “male”
identity. They worked with pro-LGBT doctors who gave her puberty
blockers and male hormones to “change” her into a boy.
Rob did not find out about this until a year after it began. He took the
school district, staffers, doctors, and others to court. Outrageously, the girl
was assigned an LGBT activist lawyer to protect her delusion and oppose
her own father. The courts ruled against him and told him that he had to
go along with this transgender insanity, even ordering him to refer to his
daughter as a “he.”
https://www.massresistance.org/docs/gen4/20b/Rob-Hoogland-speaksout/index.html

Around the World
United Kingdom
Dedicated to Emily Jones, Age 7, Murdered by a
Somali migrant in a British park on Mothering
Sunday
We are not supposed to talk about the Somali killer who hides behind her
color and her mental health. She became invisible that day, like a magic
act disappearing in front of our eyes, the media willfully acting as this
Somali Sorcerer’s Apprentice. The attacker’s identity erased to protect her
kind from consequence, shielded from justice by her mental health. While
you, stripped naked by this country, a mother without her child, have no
protection at all.
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/05/dedicated-emily-jones-age7-katie-hopkins/

United States
America: Responses to Tyranny
Over the last twenty years America has handed China hundreds of billions
of dollars every year to buy cheap goods, watched American firms ship
their jobs and factories to China, and provided the Chinese with the means
to create technology that threatens to eclipse our future. In the meantime,
the money we sent there is allowing the Chinese to grow their nuclear
arsenal and strengthen their military. In return, China has shipped us
Covid-19.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/15932/america-responses-to-tyranny

Made in the USA – A National Security Priority
Below are a list of brands and stores from different industries that are
100% made in the USA. Know a national brand that should be on this list?
Email us at info@actforamerica.org and let us know! Help bring
business back to America and buy Made in the USA!
https://www.actforamerica.org/made-in-usa

Out Like Flynn by Mark Steyn
Under cover of Corona, the sewage of the DC septic tank flows on. The
latest revelations in the Deep State entrapment of Michael Flynn (Trump's
first National Security Advisor, for about twenty minutes) confirm what
most sentient creatures have known for three years - that there was never
any good-faith basis for the FBI's investigation, only (in the now released
words of Assistant Counterintelligence Division Director Bill Priestap) the
object "to get him to lie, so we can prosecute him or get him fired".
https://www.steynonline.com/10263/out-like-flynn

Other Articles
Why We Must Teach Western Civilization By
Andrew Roberts

The legacy of our culture is unsurpassed in human history; to ignore it is
an act of rank self-hatred. Western civilization, so important to earlier
generations, is being ridiculed, abused, and marginalized, often without
any coherent response. Of course, today’s non-Western colonizations, such
as India’s in Kashmir and China’s in Tibet and Uighurstan, are not included
in the sophomores’ concept of imperialism and occupation, which can be
done only by the West. The “Amritsar Massacre” only ever refers to the
British in the Punjab in 1919, for example, rather than the Indian massacre
of ten times the number of people there in 1984.
https://www.nationalreview.com/magazine/2020/05/18/why-we-mustteach-western-civilization

Fake Bible Must be Revoked
The Danish Bible Society's 2020 Bible translation is an assault on the faiths
of both Jews and Christians, and an attack on the history of the Jewish
State of Israel as well as on the Jewish people. This evil idol is alive still,
most prominently manifest in Islamist ideology. Inciters in the Middle East
aim to replace the State of Israel with their own Islamic claim to the land.
Incredibly, this message has found favor among international organizations
in Europe and beyond.
https://www.gatestoneinstitute.org/15935/denmark-fake-bible

YouTubes
Life Under Lockdown in the UK with Katie Hopkins
This new Glazov Gang episode features Katie Hopkins, U.K.’s freedom
fighter. Katie unveils Life Under Lockdown in the U.K., shedding a sober
and telling light on The Good, the Bad and the Ugly.
https://jamieglazov.com/2020/04/22/katie-hopkins-video-life-underlockdown-in-the-u-k/

“AGENDA: GRINDING AMERICA DOWN”
Documentary: (Free until May 10 th)

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb8oK4NbWB8-PjPGX0-nAmw

In Appreciation

Truckers Deserve The Nation’s Gratitude During
More Than The Current Pandemic
Please take the time to read this article so that you can truly understand
the life of a trucker – not just now, but all the time. Life on the road is long
and lonely, fraught with danger and filled with long absences from their
families. Yes, the thanks and praise, bottled water, and packed lunches are

all very much appreciated. But when this is all over, how long will the
goodwill last?
https://thefederalist.com/2020/05/01/truckers-deserve-the-nationsgratitude-during-more-than-the-current-pandemic/

We Remember

The Muslim Genocide of 2.5 Million Christians
More than one million Armenians perished as the result of execution,
starvation, disease, the harsh environment, and physical abuse. A people
who lived in eastern Turkey for nearly 3,000 years [more than double the
amount of time the invading Islamic Turks had occupied Anatolia, now
known as “Turkey”] lost its homeland and was profoundly decimated in the
first large-scale genocide of the twentieth century.
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2020/05/muslim-genocide-25-millionchristians-raymond-ibrahim/

We Celebrate

3,000 Years Old; 72 Years Young
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ISRAEL!

The miracle nation of Israel turns 72 today. Despite being
surrounded by enemy countries, and the BDS Movement, and the
anti-Semitic United Nations, the Jewish nation of Israel is
flourishing like never before. In fact, Israel’s innovation and
ingenuity have been on full display since the outbreak of the
COVID-19 pandemic. Israel is perhaps only second to the United
States in fighting this deadly pandemic, despite its small size.
Israel will no doubt have a significant role in solving other
challenges that the world faces in the coming years. The world
could not ask for a better friend than Israel. Am Yisrael Chai!
Happy Birthday, Israel! (Thanks to Pamela Geller)

Congratulations!

Captain Tom Moore celebrated his 100th birthday with a Royal Air
Force flypast, was granted the title of “honorary colonel” from the
Ministry of Defense, received a personalized Birthday card from
Queen Elizabeth, was awarded the Points of Light in recognition
of his fundraising efforts from Boris Johnson and became the
oldest person to ever score a number one single in the UK charts
with his rendition of “You’ll Never Walk Alone”. As of May 1, he
has raised nearly £32 million for the NHS!

Act! For Canada

https://www.actforcanada.ca/donate/

Without your help, our vital work in waging
this battle of ideas would not be possible.
Remember: Freedom is never free. Please make a donation.
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Please stay safe!

